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Welsh phrase of the week:

Gallai helpu chi plis? 
Ga-ll-ai help-ee ch-ee please? 
Can I help you please?

Positive Mindset/Mindfullness:

We advise a balance of activities for every day. 

2-3 hours of school work, at least an hour of 
fitness, 2 hours of fun activities.  

Kanga has had a busy week. Thanks to the 
pupils that created a new school uniform for 
Kanga.  

We have to try to stay positive in difficult 
circumstances. Please send any messages of 
positivity to Miss Lawlor’s email.  

Also stay safe and follow the government rules.



 

 
Thanks to Mr Hamer -Davies for this 
beautiful photo to help us feel more 
positive.   

The ‘Action for happiness’ website has 
these ideas: 

Here are some more great action ideas for 
ways we can make a difference: 
• Set an intention - make a personal 
commitment to make a positive impact each 
day for yourself and those around you, even 
if it is something small.  
• Look after your body - move your body 
each day even if indoors dancing round the 
living room. Load up on healthy fruit & veg 
to support your immune system.  
• Nurture relationships - Reach out 
digitally by sending messages to friends; 
remind them of a memory or let them know 

something you're grateful to them for. 
•  Help others - make some extra food and drop a meal off on the 

doorstep for a friend who is unwell. And encourage friends to make wise 
& kind choices too. 

•  Look for what's good - take some time to notice the world around 
you and be grateful for the good things. What can you appreciate even 
in difficult times?  

•  Make the most of it. If you end up self-isolating or have events 
cancelled, how can you make the most of that time? eg learning a new 
skill. 

And remember to be willng to reach out and ask for help when you need 
it too. 

Headteacher’s Notes:

We hope that everyone is able to keep calm, safe and well in 
these unprecedented circumstances.  

Please remember to check your teams/google classroom but 
also use the remote learning section of the website. If you 
have any issues please email your teacher.  

Please look at the wellbeing section under remote learning if 
you want to find fun activities. If you are having difficulties 
adjusting to this situation speak to your families or look at the 
helplines listed.  



Please read the information given on this link. You or 
someone in your family might find it helpful.  

https://www.actionforhappiness.org/news/how-to-keep-
mentally-healthy-during-uncertain-times 

 

School is quiet without everyone but looking beautiful in 
the fine Spring weather.  

 



 
We hope you can try to keep fit 
even when you stay at home.  

Try to create a keep fit activity.  

Keep safe and well


